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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

'If we win Indianapolis ... when ... we will 

have scored a second major, major upset..." 

- Indiana Democratic Chairman Robin 

Winston, to 9th Congressional District Democrats 

in Batesville last Saturday 
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Peterson up by 6 % , 
Borries has 2 % lead 
Will Dems sweep the Big Four cities? 

By BRIAN A. HOWEY in Indianapolis 
Democrat Bart Peterson is poised to accomplish what 

no Democrat has done since 1963 - win a mayor's race in 
Indianapolis. 

A NUVO-TeleResearch Poll conducted Oct. 22-25 
(371 likely voters; +/- 5) shows Peterson with a 43-37 per
cent lead. More importantly, while Republican Sue Anne 
Gilroy used controversial TV ads of Mayor Stephen Gold
smith and Police Chief Michael Zunk. to coalesce her GOP 
base, those commercials have prompted a hemmorhaging of 
support with independents. Independent voter support for 
Peterson rose from 13 percent in September to 18 percent, 
and her fav/unfavs among that group went from 44/44 to 
33/63. 

''They perceived she went negative and they didn't 
like it," said TeleResearch pollster Jeff Lewis. 

HPR has learned that the TeleResearch survey mirrors 
internal tracking for both the Gilroy and Peterson campaigns. 
Last Sunday, the Indianapolis Star had Peterson leading 45-
39 percent. 

In Evansville, Democrat Rick Borries has a a 40-38 
percent lead with a huge 22 percent undecided, according to 
an HPR/TeleResearch Poll conducted Oct. 20-21 (419 likely 
voters, +/-5 percent, 41D/25R/34I). But much like the Fort 
Wayne race we reported last week, even though Borries has 
a narrow lead, the trending is running against him. A full 19 
percent of the Democrats are undecided and another 25 per
cent have an unfavorable opinion of him - residue from his 
come-from-behind primary win over Gail Riecken. And 
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Indiana !Democrats rai~11ed 
$1.3 million in 1995. A~, of 
Oct. 8, they had raised $1.9 
million for 1999. 

Congres:;ional Quarterly will 
name U.S. Sen. Richar11:l 
Lugar onie of the most 1!·ffec· 
tive le·gis:lators. 

Efforts to delay the 1Prt:1p 1erty 
tax reassessments are 
growing. The Gary Po~lt· 
Tribune's lead read: "l•mm 
the neiglhlborhoods o1 ~ .. ~:ke 
County to the townshirr,1 
assessors, to the voiicei of 
Hoosier industry, to thm 
governor, pressure ns 
mounting across the state 
to delay what many arei i;ay
ing will be a financnall}1' clis· 
astrous reassessment "The 
result is certain," said !MA 
Presicllent Pat Kiely. "11tnore 
will be higher taxes cm ~usi-

Continued on p~ige 3 

Peterson, from page 1 

among independents, Borries' fav/llllnf;a1vs 
are.40/52 percent. Lloyd's stood at 48/45. 
"lridependents really don't like eithi::r 
one," pollster Lewis said. "This ca -::-if icgn 
is full of cross currents. Very iunusua!!. ' 

The similarity between ithe 
Evansville race and Fort ·wayne is fr11 
Republican Linda Buskirk !had a 43...q ·1 

percent lead, but the number of 
Republicans supporting Democrat Gm harm 
Richard rose from 16 percent two we:· ks 
earlier to 23 percent last week. 

HPR believes there is a better t:r1a.1:1 
50 percent chance that Indiana Democ:.rats. 
could carry the four largest lrudiarn:. CJ 1:·ies .. 
Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Evansvilli:! m1d 
South Bend - in next Tuesday's election. 

Ghost of Goldsmith 
The critical error for Gilroy co111ld 

very well be the decision to me a TV 1·,!: -
turing Mayor Stephen Gold!si:nith, ont: of 
the most polarizing personalities in thr::: 
city's political history. Goldsmith looke-.CI 
into the camera and taliked abeiut hmv 1:h1~: 

Democrats were "attac~dng the city's 
fmances," how the Peterson PXan is 
"risky" and taking tlle city in 1the "wrong 
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direction." Goldsmith 1;cm'.Illplainedl about 
$150 sewer bills and tock out $17,000 in 
taxpayer-ruru ads raifu1,g against the sewer 
permits. Peterson respor.ded with all 

endorsement ad of U.S. Sen. Evan Bayh, 
calmly endorsing Pete 1·s,Jn with words like 
"bipartisan," "real pla:rn," "best candidate," 
"same vision.," and "gr1e:1t mayor." 

The nlllmbers a1:p1~ar to have 
dropped out from und1!:r Gilroy when that 
Goldsmith adl ran. Wh:~r. it was finally 
pulled last Friday, Gil1·o:iir had gone from a 
46-46 tie on Monday 1( :according to 
WTHR) to six-point di:~fa:its in the Star 
and NUVOffeleResea !'ch Poll. 

It may well be t1 r :·]>eat of a fa1tal 
mistake Goldsmith m11 d1; during his 1996 
gubernatorial race. He o:i med his fall 
campaign with a scun 1lc llS attack on 
Frank O'Bannon and I 'l•." "38 tax increas
es." When HPR talked tJ Hudson Institute 
economist Bill Styrin1: a few days after 
Goldsmith retracted th.it 21d, he observed, 
"I could have told him t. mt painting Frank 
O'Bannon as a tax and ~pend liberal 
wouldn't fly." Now, th'~ e years later, 
Goldsmith w lS the f m 11t man for Gilroy, 
calling Evan Bayh protege Bart Peterson a 
big spender. 

Indepel!ldent voliel's simply didn't 
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HPR Pre-Election Briefing Registration Info 
Here is registration information for the two remaining Howey Political 

Report Pre-Election Briefings: 
Oct. 27 - Columbia Club, Indianapolis - 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sponsors: 

Baker & Daniels, NUVO Newsweekly, Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce. 
Local panelist: Ronald Gifford. Cost: $18. 

Oct. 28 - Metropolitan Evansville Chamber of Commerce - 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Sponsors: Baker & Daniels, Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Company, 
American General Finance, MECC. Local panelist: Miriam Dant. Cost: $18. 

buy it. By Friday, Gilroy had pulled the 
Goldsmith ad and replaced it with the 
controversial Chief Zunk ad. The 
Indianapolis Star reported that back in 
1990 it was Goldsmith who said an ad 
involving an Indiana State Police superin
tendent was not wise public policy or pol-
itics. 

It left Republican activists shaking 
their heads. "Why did Sue Anne turn this 
into a referendum on Stephen Gold
smith?" asked one operative. 

Counter Republicanism 
Republican Sue Anne Gilroy seems 

to have made it a point to note that 20,000 
Marion County residents are voting with 
their feet each year. They are moving out 
of the county to the frosty, flaky, metro
politan doughnut. 

As Democrat Bart Peterson stood at 
numerous forums and debates over the 
past year, he has had little response. The 
obvious retort might have been, "Sue 
Anne, now why are 20,000 people moving 
out of Indianapolis and into 
the suburbs?" Such a question would have 
been a damning line of demarcation in 
this historic race for mayor. Because if all 
were well; if Indianapolis were really a 
World Class City; if the Goldsmith admin
istration had really been the stunning suc
cess that Sunday's Indianapolis Star edito
rial endorsement of Gilroy says it is, then 
why would 20,000 people be fleeing each 
year? 

Is it because people are tired of 

crime-riddled neighborhoods? Or bad 
public schools.? Do they fear the assimila
tion of middle class African-American 
families into the townships? Or that IPS 
might be combined with the township 
schools? 

Gilroy's Republicans have tried to 
provide the Peterson response themselves. 
Late last week, thousands of voters 
received one of the most negative pieces 
of direct mail in memory. It asked this 
question: "Who's sucking jobs out of 
Indianapolis?" It was placed over a col
lage of images - the ghostly face of a 
smiling Peterson; a vacuum cleaner labled 
"The Precedent Job Sucker 2000"; and 
folks young and old (as well as a Teddy 
Bear) being swept up. 

Inside this mailer is the answer: 
"Democrat Bart Peterson is moving jobs 
out of Marion County." There is a photo 
of Precedent South Business Center 
with barbed wire running across the fore
ground. The text reads, "No one faults a 
businessman for making an honest living. 
But Bart Peterson's business tactics hurt 
the people of Marion County. He and his 
Precedent companies develop industrial 
parks outside of Indianapolis and lure 
companies to move out of town using tax 
breaks." 

A Republican such as Gilroy who 
has signed on to the notion that the free 
enterprise system works and that market 
forces should prevail, is now castigating 
the businessman Peterson for simply 
doing what scores of other Republican 

continued on page 4 
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nessinvestinentinlndiana 
and, as our neighboring 
states continue to create 
financial incentives for busi· 
nessinvestinent,fewerjobs 
and lower wages in 
Indiana." Gov. Frank 
O'Bannon has announced 
that he will ask the Indiana 
General Assembly to delay 
the reassessment for a year. 
"I believe that the governor 
has heard from the average 
citizen that he is not going 
to accept this," said North 
Township Assessor John 
Matonovich. State Rep. Chet 
Dobis said the delay would 
pass the House, but the 
Senate is another matter. 
Said Sen. Earline Rogers, 
"Because It Is a political 
year, the Republicans won't 
want to see a delay In 
reassessment occur. They 
would like to shift our tax 
woes to the governor." 

The Indiana Chamber of 
Commerce has pulled Its 
"Best Buys" report on pub
lic schools after numerous 
critics attacked It for Inac
curate data. Graduation 
rates for schools in Fort 
Wayne, Indianapolis and 
Hammond were listed 10 
points lower than they 
should have been {Fort 
Wayne News-Sentinel). Fort 
Wayne Supt Thomas 
Fowler-Finn threatened a 
lawsuit against the Chamber 
due to what he considered 
to be a damaging report. 
Kevin Brinegar, the 
Chamber's senior vice pres· 
ident of government affairs, 

continued on page 4 
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acknowledged the tau I ·11 

data. "The dramatic clil"liar
ence between the grad1.111-
tion rate data we origi1m!Llly 
received from the DOE and 
the data it has now pub· 
lished m11Jst be fully 
explained before we re[~Jllo
duce the report, "Brin1&$JU 
said. The Indianapolis ;:~ ar 
editorialized against thi11 
report, saying that it 
promised "in depth" inl1c1r· 
mation on Indiana scllmc1ls 
but simply listed per p1mi1pil 
costs, test and graduati c1n 
rates. The Chamber sai1~, 
"As a result of the que:s· 
tions abou1t the integritir of 
the data and a technica1l 
error in p1ri11ting of a pc1~tion 
of one section of the re1port, 
the decision was mad1:: to 
reproduce the entire 
report." 

Lake County Republici11n 
precinct officials electe·ci 
Schererville Town Jud,1e 
Dan DullJ'lezich to fill trlw rest 
of Tim Fesko's HoL1se ·~ m. 
"I cannot imagine a mcir1! 
qualified individual f:hl: 11 
someon1:1 who has actL ally 
sat on the !bench and r 11ple
mented tlhe laws made 1111 
lndi.mapoiis," said Lak" 
Chairman Roger Chi ah ;1i. 
Dumezich was sworn il'lt'o 
office Monday in the H :11 rs·e 
chambers. 

John Wimams, press s1:1c:re
tary to U.S. Rep. Dan 
Burt.on, has resigned 1.l 1 cit 
post effective Oct 28. 
Williams will head up l·!EI· 
islative communicatio!l1 s for 
the Aircraft Owners and 
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business leaders are doing. 
Gilroy is attempting to make ar.1 

issue out of lost jobs in an eco:10mv Vrdth 
record low unemployment rat.es a.rid where: 
every other business seems to have a 
"Now Hiring" sign hanging in their wi.:11-
dow. Gilroy is attacking the be.sic 
Republican tenet of free ente1prise. 

Losing on law & order 
Ditto with cops. 
Here we have a Republican n01111-

nee who has cededl the high ground 011! 

law and order. She has mrned public si1crc:
ty and security into a fiscal issue at a t"ililJ~ 

when the city is coming off rc~c·ord lh c 111i-· 
cide rates in four out of the Jlasit five yearn. 

With the tracking numbers collaps· .. 
ing during last week's TV ad fiasco · 
featuring Mayor Goldsmith, tLe Gilro·1i1 
campaign turned to Chief Mkh.ael · 
Zunk, who said he has "studied" the 
Peterson and Gilroy crime p]ans, and be 
is .endorsing Gilroy. 

Peterson's campaign quickly pr:::,. 
duced a Jan. 4, 1998, Boston Globe m:ti
cle, which reported, "Goldsmith devot11:~d a. 
book chapter to crime in Haughville, 
but the neighborhood's progress has y1~:t ·10 

be replicated elsewhere. In fact, whille. thr.: 
national press has praised Goldsmith 11'or 
cutting the city work fcrce by a third 
without cutting police, Chief Zunk com
plains that his boss has failed bo giv·e :l'r im 
the manpower he needs to implement :i:1rw~ 
community policing across the city. 

"I'm not saying we could hav1e :pre-· 
vented all these murders," Zullk: said. "Bui: 
there is a lot more we could have done." 
The same Boston Globe article quot1:cl 
Goldsmith as saying, "'::'he problem iis .. 
it makes sense to be a drug d1eal.er in Ir11d .. 
ianapolis. You make a lot of money, and 
nothing ever happens to you. There re 1 I,, 
is no part of the system working welt· 

De-(GOP)evolution 
We are watclhing a de-evoliutfor1 ir.n 

the Republican position. Gillr0iy promi ~:ed' 
to take the best aspec1tS of Lugar, Hud11111 
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and Goldsmitlh and me:ld them into her 
own. She has vividly e::n:.b:raced Richard 
Lugar as mentor, and t:lw entire Gold!smi1th 
administration, but her 'iision for the 
future has been a collie1:tl•on of cliches. 

Gilroy complair;.s about the 95-page 
Peterson Plan as too Wihminous 
for the thinking voter. H~r latest TV 
claims that "experts" s ii) the plan will 
result in tax increases. ~~ lhen HPR 
inquired about who tb1· "1;x:perts" were 
(figuring the sourcing W3c from the 
Indiana Fiscru Policy J!!!ll! 1.ntute, Hudson 
Institute or IUPUI), \Ve ,~,1~re given the 
names of Mayor Goldrnrith's City 
Controller Ann Lathrop, Goldsmith fman
cial adviser Jim Steel:-. rnd Gilroy herself. 

African-Americ:~1IDs 
It is a given thal 1'1~terson will get 

the vast majority of vc:te s cast in the 
city's Afric3JJ-Americ•iil'I community, siin
ply because te is a D1~·1T1 :i1;rat and 
running against a cand.t·d "11.e associated 
with Steve Goldsmith.. A1; Indianapolis 
Recorder columnist ArnJ3 Brown wrote 
last week, "Goldsmiths )l)licies on police, 
public housing, privau·wuon and neigh
borhood revitalization are anathema to 
many Africam-Americrnm:." 

By Tuesday nigl1t, the Rev. Wayne 
Harris, who zppeared at a Gilroy news 
conference in Septemhe:· imd hinted a1 a 
possible endorsement r'or the Republicm, 
told WISH-TV, "I didlm'1 e:ndorse her. I 
just couldn't 1endorse 11 Republican candi
date for mayor. She wot Id keep too many 
of Goldsmith's policies." 

Many African-li..me:ricans are disil
lusioned with IPD, 311idl 1 h1erefore not 
thrilled by Peterson's I il1~d.ge to hire 200 
more officers. But IP.!J Chief MicbaJJeli 
Zunk's unprecedentedl [public endorsement 
of Sue Ann Gilroy lasll. week guarant•eed 
Peterson the vote of e'1,1er)I IPD opponent 
in the city, no matter bm~1 many officers 
he wants to add to the foiri;e. 

But how many African-American 
votes will be cast? Th is ·past Sunday, 
Peterson joini~d Cong1 :!S ! woman JuHa 
Carson on highly visit: le stops at ltWo 
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of the city's largest African-American 
churches, Eastern Star and Light of 
the World. Paying attention to the city's 
Democratic base is no last-minute tactic 
for Peterson. Several years ago, he began 
the process of running for mayor by seek
ing the support of African-American leg
islators and council members, and volun
teered to be co-chairman of Carson's suc
cessful 1998 Congressional re-election 
bid. Since that time, he has locked up the 
support and active assistance of every sig
nifi.cant African-American political figure 
in the city, and the legendary Julia Carson 
election day "ground war" is ready to be 
engaged on his behalf next Tuesday. But 
something is different this time: When 
Julia Carson runs for election, her candi
dacy makes a statement for minorities and 
women that appears to motivate many cit
izens to vote who otherwise are not 
engaged in the electoral process. 

Democratic sources confirm that 
Peterson has every institutional advantage 
in place to maximize the turnout.In the 
traditionally Democratic Center Township 
precincts. But the question to be 
answered next week is whether the sup
port of Congresswoman Carson, State 
Rep. Bill Crawford, Center Township 
Trustee Carl Drummer or even black 
ministers will translate into a high turnout 
from lower-income African-American res
idents for the benefit of a white million
aire lawyer from the Northside. 

On election days when Julia Carson 
runs, bent-over old women in their 80s 
call the polls for rides through the rain. 
They put on their rain slickers, climb 
painfully out of the cars and slowly navi
gate their walkers to the local school gym 
to pull the Democrat lever for "our Julia." 
What nobody knows is. will they be 
putting forth that same effort to cast a 
vote for Bart? 

Organizational war 
Gilroy campaign manager Cam 

Carter acknowledged that, with the race 
close, "It's going to be an organizational 
battle. It's going to come down to that." If 

that's the case and the victor will emerge 
from the best machine, here's the line on 
that. The Indiana Democrats have pumped 
"several hundred thousand dollars," 
according to State Chairman Robin 
Winston, into the Peterson campaign and 
the most sophisticated software available. 
When Democratic precinct workers walk 
a neighborhood, they don't waste their 
time on homes where no one has voted for 
the past several election cycles. 

The software makes that possible. 
Their get-out-the-vote effort will be 
just as aggressive. The entire Democratic 
team - from U.S. Sen. Evan Bayh to Gov. 
O'Bannon to Julia Carson, to the state and 
county chairs - are united behind Peter
son. Compare that to the Marion County 
Republicans, who have received compara
tively little monetary support from the 
state GOP. County Chairman John 
Sweezy has been involved in a Hatfield/ 
McCoy-style feud with Sheriff Jack 
Cottey and is sitting this race out. The 
Mayor Goldsmith endorsement ad we 
scrutinized as a potential debacle for 
Gilroy last week was pulled off the air 
two days after NUVO hit the streets. 
During a huge conference call the Repub
licans tried on a recent Sunday night, 680 
out of the 3,000 calls attempted came 
back as "error" on the computer program, 
which is a huge failure rate and reveals 
how bad the GOP lists are. 

This is the same organization that 
couldn't win for Bill Hudnut over Marvin 
Scott in the 1998 10th Congressional 
District slating; couldn't deliver for John 
Ruckleshaus over Teresa Lubbers in a 
state senate race; and lost Marion County 
for gubernatorial candidate Goldsmith in 
1996 by 19,000 votes. Peterson may have 
said it best when he observed in the 
Indianapolis Star a few weeks back that 
"dynasties never die gracefully." If the 
current trends hold, Gilroy will be the 
vanquished Republican, in part, because 
she was unable to coalesce her GOP base 
and sympathetic independents into the 
kind of support that used to win 
Indianapolis elections. •!• 
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Piiots Association PAC. 
Williams said the "slower 
pace of the private sector 
will allow me the much 
needed time to focus on my 
first year of law school." 
Williams also worked for 
Indianapolis Mayor Stephen 
Goldsmith and Secretary of 
State Sue Anne Gilroy. 

Several regional anti-death 
penalty groups have decid
ed to form a statewide coali· 
tion. The Bloomington 
·Herald-Times characterized 
the meeting at St Paul 
Catholic Center as a "fierce 
debate" over whether the 
groups should merge. The 
Bloomington Coalition on 
Death Penalty Issues will 
link up with the Indiana 
Citizens to Abolish Capital 
Punishmenl "It's important 
to have a statewide organi· 
zatlon to come together as a 
strong, unified voice," said 
Bill Pelke of the Journey of 
Hope organization. 

The Bloomington Herald· 
Times reported, "The imple
mentation of a community 
college system in Indiana 
appeared last week to be far 
from a done deal." The 
State Budget Committee 
delayed approval of initial 
sites after Indiana Univer· 
sity trustees approved a 
resolution In September that 
would lock Vincennes 
University out of Richmond. 
The IU resolution stipulated 
that land Ivy Tech requested 
next to the IU East campus 
be used for only education-

continued on page 6 
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al programs at existing 
institutions.State Sen. J!1 II ~n 
Paul said that H the matitie w 

isn't resolved by January, 
he plans to file a bill llh1t: 
would allow the commu1rnity 
to opt ou1l of the VU-Ivy 
Tech partnership. Gov. 
O'Ba111non said he has l~11!le111 

in touch witlh IU Presidernit 
Myles Brand. "I think 
President Brand supports, 
the system lbut he has 1:1>ri

cems abolllt IU East I lh~1iue 
assured them and the l1!i!HI· 
ers in Richmond that I di1:>n't 
want to d•o anything to l'liu rt 
IU East" Budget comm~ltee 
memlbers also "weren't 
thrilled" albout the origim1.I 
four sites selected • Gar!f1 
Evansville, Lafayette an1:l 
lndia111apolis. Said State 
Rep. Jeff Espich, "The ~ll'!IU· 
ment is to serve the un·dl·er· 
served. And there are arr1aas 
in the state llhat are u111d1!ll'· 

served. But you're not sl:21rt· 
ing there. You are startii~·1n 
where there are instituti1:111s 
available." 

An investigation into ab:uon· 
tee ballot application 
requests i111 Elkhart found 
no criminal activity, couniiy 
Prosecutor Michael 
Cosentino said (Soutll IS:·end 
Tribune). Elkhart Co11mtl1' 
Clerk Randy Yohn asll<ecl iror 
the probe last month inti) 
what he considered to b1~ 
questionalble application1s 
after 1,00lll ballot reqlllesl:s 
came in at the same tim11:!. 
Elkhart Ci1ty Council 
Democratic candidates rr::E:n 
Barnes and Arvis Dawst•n 
said their absentee balk1 t 

Anderson Mayoral: ltepubIDc 1 m: Lani Czarniecki. Democrat: M. :iyor Mark Lawler. 
Independent: Linda Haynes. 1995 Resulu.· I.a· .. 1kr (D) 9,411, Graham (R) 8,817. 1999 
Forecast: Given a lack of an indiGtment (01 clearance) on corruption charge::> :ig:ainst Lawler and 
his overwhelming money advant.1;se, Lawl1·: lnoks like he returns to office. l'IT1~:i11her Haynes nor 
Czarniecki appear to have enougLh, momen!.'1.m. J::ut this still could be close. G·•~111eral Status: 
LEANS LAWLER. 

Evansville Mayoral: JR!epublk:;1m: County Councilman Russell Llc yd Jr .. Democrat: 
Rick Borries. 1995 Results: McDonald (D'1 19. '162, Frary (R) 9,565. 1999 :1«ir1i!C3St: Even 
though Borries has a 2 percent lead in l-1:! l{PRITeleResearch Poll. there ar1e: enough cross cur
ren1tS in place that Lloyd could e1~;ily pull du~ one off. Of the 22 percent unde:ideds, Democrats 
believe that most of them will get over the11 h,u·rl 
feelings and return home. But there wili b;· cit. 1c.:1 s HOl)SI::~ 
who remember the Republican's assassina .:d \. .. .J' R A ( f 
father and will vote for Lloyd. Imdtana Der 1ocr;:,ts 
are expected to pour even more than the s::, l,00'.I 11• m•:11

1nllll 1~ 1 11--
they' ve poured in thus fare. This has tru: \' : 1~c ' nae of the most u·1usual can kip 3: gns in modern 
Hoosier history. It was dominated by an .~::· :ih..uit named Bunny, a huge prirna·\· comeback by 
Borries, and a lot of negative ads, includi111~ c 11·:: by Borries in which the '"~'.at:hdog" Lloyd is 
represented by the Taco Bell chihuahua. JD 1' mi 1c1 ats will inundate 1the city w 1tl' r alls. Th.is one is 
a real tough one to call. Courier & Press mdc1:m1~s Lloyd. Generall Status: :11c SSUP. 

Elkhart Mayoral: ReJ!l1111blicairn: Coum~ilman Dave Milkr. Democ:1r::1t: Mayor James 
Perron. 1995 Results: Perron (D) 5,017, 1.Vl:·::DoweU (R) 4,869. 1999 Forec~1:st: Perron looks like 
he will return for a fifth term. Gel!leral St~ntus: .LIKELY PERRON. 

Fort Wayne Mayoral: Repulb1llin:an:: Linda Buskirk. Democrat: ( j,r; J-1am Richard. 
199•5 Results: Helmke 21,909, Es;ex (D) 11,03::, Kempf (L) 1,029. 1999 F1 ~recast: Buskirk 
endured a horrific drama last We.:i1nesday \11•he11 : n 1880s era water main uni.lei· 1he St. Mary's 
River collapsed, causing most of Lhe city ti , Io ;e 111 ater pressure. TV reports llil :•o those aired on 
WKJG-TV told viewers of a "catastropJ-..'c .>)'tern-wide water faiiure" and ~.aid the water could 
be off until Thursday morning. For thre,: Jh, r.1n, 1 he Buskirk campiign sweated it out. 
Speculation was that if the water remaimd riff li•ifore Thursday morning sho~1e:n-s, Buskirk 
would have taken on siglllificant collatertl ti m1 a1re. Buskirk is public works dfoector, but does 
not oversee City Utilities. A front page Joi. •n:. l •]azette article pointed that out on Friday. 
Buskirk assisted the city in setting up the e -ergency call system. "Yesterda:~r lei me was not a 
political event. Yesterday was my JOb, "Et r k.iJ:k. >aid. Her day beg.an with bli.nner Journal 
Gazette headlines proclaiming, "5 firms e.l\ .. eed l•egal cap on Buslkiirk donatii:m.'" Campaign man
ager Ron Buskirk II took the blame, saying it '•~'.hS a computer problem. The 1cai111paign returned 
excess funds. Clinging to a 1-poiml lead, la.st 'ifr/i;:dnesday was not a good day for the Republican. 
News-Sentinel reported that "some people 1md companies are hedging their beb; by giving to 
both." Among them was Ian Rolland, who gave. S5,500 to Buskirk while wi::;e !1'.limi gave $5,000 
to Richard. WKJG-TVreported thait form.er Alle1'.. County Sheriff Joe Squadrito., who Buskirk 
upset in the primary, had a Richard sign in l'n.is fbnt yard and a "&epublicaJr1 ;: for Richard" 
bumper sticker on his car. David Mcintosh •::am1:aigned for Buskirk this we(;:lk. A Journal 
Gazette editorial noted that Buskirk "ke·eps qui.e:t about her achievements." A:; we reported last 
week, the trending in both the head-to-head arr1d. increased GOP support seemed to be going 
Richard's way. Fort Wayne could represent Indi:ma Republicans'l:mlwark agahst a big city 
sweep. If Fort Wayne goes Democratic - an:l th:.:'s a very real possibility - i: i; going to be a 
long, long, looooong night for Hoosier RepubJic:ms. General Status: TOSS!JJ~ 

Hammond Mayoral: RepubH~:~1m: Mayor Duane Dedelow. Demn,oc1tat: Tom Philpot. 
Libertarian: Max Baer Robinson. 1995 lbmiltm Dedelow (R) 11..099, Phil11ot {D) 10,578. 1999 
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Forecast: State Democrats believe they can pick this one off and they may be right after the 
kind of week Mayor Dedelow has endured in the press. A Hammond police officer was indict
ed for beating a man in a transient hotel. On Tuesday, The T'tmes of Northwest Indiana opened 
with this headline: "Hammond mayor defends trips, clothes, snowmobile rentals as related to 
his job." The newspaper cited a campaign document that revealed Dedelow spent nearly 
$41,000 in 1998 on local and travel expenses. Dedelow has raised $512,000, compared to 
$109,000 for Philpot. Former campaign coordinator Marie Witting, who resigned last June in a 
power struggle inside the Dedelow committee, was quoted as saying campaign treasurer Alfred 
Kuhn "would constantly say our biggest problem is the mayor himself. If we could control his 
spending, everything would be OK." When Dedelow was asked about Kuhn's quote, he 
responded, "Al likes to complain a lot. What can I say?" The newspaper reported that other 
1998 campaign expenditures included a Canadian fishing trip, a trip for the mayor and his wife 
to a Norway education conference, snowmobile outings in Wisconsin, and $3,200 in business 
suits. Said Dedelow, "Previously I used to be a contractor riding around in pickups in jeans 
and flannel shirts. I'm expected to wear suits at work. I believe it's a legitimate cost." The 
Times reported that "this year's mayoral race is expected to be just as tight" as 1995 when 
Dedelow defeated Philpot by 521 votes. Dedelow may be on thin ice. General Status: 
TOSSUP. 

Indianapolis Mayoral: Republican: Secretary of State Sue Anne Gilroy. 
Democrat: Bart Peterson. Our Party: Rev. John Gibson. Libertarian: Andrew Homing. 1995 
Results: Goldsmith (R) 64,209, Jimison (D) 39,539, Dillon (L) 7,175. 1999 Forecast: WISH
TV's Mike Ahem asked the question, "Has this become a referendum on Mayor Goldsmith?" 
Incredibly, the Gilroy campaign has positioned this race to that end. All Gilroy and Peterson 
tracking, both the Indianapolis Star and NUVO Newsweekly are showing Peterson up by 6 per
cent. Unless Gilroy can figure out the "secret sauce" to lure independents her way, then 32 
years of Unigov rule by the GOP will end in 1999. Her campaign never relayed a coherent 
vision. It spent the last month attacking the Peterson Plan, but failed to offer many alternatives. 
Gilroy never performed the most basic tenet of a campaign: give the voter a compelling reason 
to vote for you. Her main message was, "I'm from the same party as Lugar and Goldsmith." 
Sources tell HPR that Gordon Durnil pretty much ruled the roost, with Mark Massa and 
Cameron Carter having little leverage over the message. In NUVO/I'eleResearch Poll, Homing 
(5) and Gibson (3) are taking almost 10 percent of the vote. Rev Harris' endorsement of 
Peterson was a real rebuke to Gilroy. General Status: LEANS PETERSON. 

Muncie Mayoral: Republican: Mayor Dan Canan. Democrat: Ralph "Jigger" 
Smith Jr. 1995 Results: Canan (R) 9,718, Carey (D) 6,521. 1999 Forecast: We predict Mayor 
Canan will return for a second term. General status: SOUD CANAN. 

New Albany Mayoral: Republican: City Clerk Regina Overton. Democrat: Mayor 
Doug England. 1995 Results: England 6,845, Real (R) 5,886. 1999 Forecast: This is another 
race susceptible to bizarre twists. Floyd County Republican Chairman Jason Beal temporarily 
stepped down and left the city with his family following phoned threats. ''It's pretty scary," 
Beal was quoted in an AP story. The threat, which contained expletives and Beal's home 
address, was scrawled on a direct mail advertisement attacking Mayor England. Beal has been 
an aggressive critic of England. Floyd Democratic chairman Warren Nash said, "That has no 
place in the political process at all." Observers are still waiting to see if the special prosecutor 
files an indictment against England on corruption charges. Evan Bayh, Robin Winston and 
Frank and Judy O'Bannon will be in this week to try and shore up England. This is a pure 
tossup. New Albany has never had a three-term mayor General Status: TOSSUP. 

South Bend Mayoral: Republican: Steve Bradley. Democrat: Mayor Steve 
Luecke. 1995 Results: Kernan (D) 14,309, Waite (R) 3,106.1999 Forecast: As HPR reported 
last week, Luecke had a big 19-point lead. Las t Friday, during a televised debate, Luecke 
accused Bradley of spreading misleading information and concluded, ''You are incorrigible, 
Mr. Bradley." The South Bend Tribune reported, "Throughout the campaign, Bradley has been 
an aggressive challenger and Luecke typically has responded with restraint." Tribune colum
nist Jack Colwell noted that "attacks against nice guy candidates like Luecke can backfire." 
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drive was a legitimate part of 
the process. 

There could be another 
Pastr'ick taking office in Lake 
County. The Gary Post· 
Tribune reported that David 
Pastrlck, son of East 
Chicago Mayor Robert 
Pastr'ick, Is Interested in fill· 
Ing the rest of Coronor 
Thomas Philpofs term If he 
Is elected the mayor of 
Hammond. David Pastr'ick 
runs the Oleska-Pastr'ick 
Funeral Home. 

Producers of the upcoming 
motion picture "Soul 
Survivors" were looking for 
what the Post· Tribune 
described as a crumbling, 
abandoned, Gothic scene. 
"They found it in downtown 
Gary," the newspaper report· 
ed. The movie is described 
as a "psychological horror 
film." 

The decision on whether to 
move 1,400 General Electric 
jobs out of Bloomington and 
into Mexico has been 
delayed until late November, 
the Herald-Times reported. 

Gov. Frank O'Bannon 
appointed Judge Robert D. 
Rucker to the Indiana 
Supreme Court. Rucker, a 
Gary native, has been on the · 
Indiana Court of Appeals 
since 1990. 

Results from the first audit 
of Indiana's 1998 ISTEP test 
could be available next week 

continued on page B 
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(Fort Wayne News-SenU 1Hl)i. 

U.S. !Rep. IBaron Hill tok 
HPR that there is a "60 n1> 70 
percent chance that Al (l,ore 
will be !the 2000 Democr;111ic 
presidential nominee. 

The Muncie Star Press 
reported that State Reps .. 
Scott Mellinger and Tinv 
Adams and State Sen. l'lm 
Lana111e have decided nrCJr't to 
seek the 2nd CD nomin~rtion 
in the wake of Joe Hogs1~tt's 
decision not to run. Thalt 
leaves the Democratic t'Ilt~l d 
at Melina Fox, Troy Li91g1~:t, 
Bob Rock Jr., and Leisa 
Julian. 
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Luecke primary opponent John Voorde enrdlorsr::sd.the mayor. We believe Ma:i•or :Luecke will 
return for a full term General stahns: SOL}D LUECKE. 

INDIANA 2000 ~ACES 
Governor: Republican: U.S. Rep. Da11id Mcintosh, John R. Price U.emocrat: Gov. 

Frank O'Bannon. 1996 results: O'Bann :in I ,'i (l" ,342, Goldsmith 997,505, D1 I m 35,261. 2000 
Forecast: Gov. O'Bannon attempted to ::-;:s:·1i:: tl1e day, ordering tie Indianll (re11eral Assembly 
to deal with dropped issues at the 1!nd of .i11' '99 :;ession - R&D tn credits, ba1cjng regulatiollls, 
funding the Family & Social Services. Mis· 111.;• :.~e insurance law changes tl1.at could help keep 
American United Life in Indianapolis. Tte 1: 1~;' question is, does the govem:1r uve deals cut to 
accomplish this work? He could us.ea few .,,icrnries Nov. 16. He noted that i'roJ-_ houses 
approved all the measures, but didn't get tl::1,:m up for a final vote. Mclntosl ' ~ rged Gov. 
O'Bannon and legislators to support ke) ec:onorn c development initiatives dUJillg reorganization 
day. O'Bannon is also on record si::rpportinp a :i11 1e-year delay in tI-e new re~1ssessment process. 
This would help O'Bannon with h1s base rn Lak,;: County, where residentia] 1:issessments are 
expected to go up 30 percent. It al:>o proo~11s. what will likely be a dramatic :St1owdown with 
Senate Republicans, who have re~.i~ted thr! i:leli1y. O'Bannon told the Gary Post-Tribune, ''The 
impact is so severe in Lake Count) and ID)' home. county, Harrison County, 1:b.at we need to put 
together more tools so no one is forced out of l:ri!; home or suffers oilier burden:s." O'Bannon 
requested $3 million for da1a communicatic:n1 syntems, coming on the heels 1:.f c1iticism from 
David Mcintosh that Indiana State lPolice r 1ili1' c:ommunications is obsolete. An Indianapolis 
Star story revealed recently resigned Excisr. :?1 l11:e Supt. Gene Honeycutt as a political worker 
who needed a job. The story's lead read, "~ 11,h:r.. Gene Honeycutt applied to llead Indiana's 
Excise Police, his lack of police credenud:. was :10t obstacle." The story railied questions about 
the appointment that then Chief of Staff Tern N1~w signed off on. '"Gene sak ~ i: would nev,er do 
anything to embarrass the O'Balll•11on admir1i.stJ'!lllion. If t11d.t. ,b;.;g11.tions are 1ru1e, he didn't live 
up to expectations," said O'Bannon spo1"esw,or:nan Cheryl Reed. Ouch! O'B,mmon will begin his 

l'W'l''PIP 11
\

11 1 1e~~~1r,rP•l~f"8tpF· Noi~~'91;~.:~n~1r~~ie~t ~e.n~e .. Mcl1m11:mh urged ~v .. 
O'Bannon and'iegislators to support key eccnormc development uutxatlves dwmg reorgamzation 
day. General Status: Leans O'Bannon. 
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